This talk will address contemporary controversies and evidence supporting prostate cancer screening. Focusing on major trials addressing prostate cancer screening, as well as the evidence contributed from the untreated natural history of prostate cancer. The objective is to develop and present a practical strategy for prostate cancer screening.
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CDE 526 students are required to attend in person
CDE primary faculty may attend in person
All others are requested to attend via ZOOM

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:
https://yale.zoom.us/j/98669928578?pwd=eWlzQ3hKNIVJZzhHZERXVzFReHlpWUT09
Meeting ID: 986 6992 8578 Password: cde526
Or Telephone: 203-432-9666 (2-ZOOM if on-campus) or 646 568 7788
International numbers available: https://yale.zoom.us/u/adYLQUwS1f